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The Millenium,
A SIIUKXT OK SEASON ANU REVELATION.
Eventa of stupendous imjiortimce apjiear lot» 

following each other in oui day in such rapid 
succession, that tile most vigilant mintls cease to 
wonder as they pass. If there lie a probability 
that the discovery of communication by electri
city lias been reserved for the benefit of this ad
vanced age of the world’s history , it seems more 
than probable that no other age required so 
much its lightning promptitude. In the days of 
few and tardy events, when men fought with hal
berd», or entered but seldom on plans of hostil
ity, the Darning beacon on an adjoining hill-top 
-itself an imitation of some other signal in the 

distance—might meet all the necessities of the 
juncture. But ours ia no ordinary era. When 
we do but contemplate the history of the past 
fifty years—and it is seldom that the sweeping 
stream of occurrences permits any such length
ened rest upon its bosom—we cannot fail to 
think and wonder. The most astute Nestor of 
the pest half century would have smiled incred
ulously at the bare recital of what is now adopt
ed as a portion of our history. Mad it been 
said to him.—fifty rears lienee the science of 
war shall be so perfect that nations will aban
don its study to enjoy a respite which can
not be disturbed but at the sacrifice of millions 
of money, and thousands of lives. Fifty years 
hence the Pope of Rome will be a suppliant 
for sympathy, sustained by the pittance of a [ror- 
tion of his votaries, and pitied, if not despised, by 
the rest.—Fifty years hence China will lie com
pelled to relinquish its prejudices, mollify its 
pride and inflexibility, and listen with abject 
submission to the dictates of a nation by twenty 
times its inferior in numbers and affluence.—Fif
ty years hence Africa shall developc to the inves
tigations of a persevering traveller villages peo
pled with the children of industry , and ruled by- 
precepts worthy of cultivated minds.—Fifty- 
years hence Christendom will be encircled with a 
belt of communication, convey ing w ith lightning 
influence ami rapidity all intelligence, in a pe
riod the minuteness of which will defy the calcu
lations of philosophers.—Fifty years hence ships 
will publish the announcement of their own ar
rival in America one hundred and seventy- 
hours after they have left England.—Fifty years 
hence the Missionaries of the cross to heathen 
lands will be numbered by thousands and the 
Bible by millions—we say had -on.e one thus 
s|K>keu to a sage pf fifty years ago. the old man 
would have shaken his hoary locks and serious
ly doubted the sanity of this oracle. Yet this is 
but a modicum of the reality . The past 
century, if it has not achieved much in the
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Whether he lie Minis-
,eror Usman, whose eve is no, single, who ble .rep, and rejoin in hi. manifested presence. 
A*, not aim at the Ulorv of God. in all hi, U-U.e . immlwr of our mo* ure.al minister* Use 
movements, la- cannot aci-omplish the work been converted to God upon the f amp Ground, 
the master intends him to do. The Uevil's ser-t Our Quwterly Meeting» cuntan with die 

tvaills are Wot lukewarm. Never were they more • busine* Meeting, a rel^fan» servit» on the 
! active than at the present time. Are they not Saturday and on the Sabbath. There is the

of American Colleges. Moping that the day is 
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Revival among the military at 
Sealkote, North-West India.*

The Lord has answered the oft-repeated pray-
Parent; but mythology, to represent our ca«-1Do we as ministers /<ibo.,r to bring sin- i a rich Baptism of the Ho|j spirit, and rarel) are , “at the Su cn »ubscrintio..s to thc ’ vrs of His pev.ple in this place, ind given us an
«mredy. wmffd require to trendbrm the fta.f fV/pfff Are ! they dfeappommd. Quarterly Meeting, are hand the amount aft*»,outpouring of Hi. Holy Spirit. We had a pro-
-— - , . . . 1 ner* to God out as
by causing the Parent's dust to revive in the act, ^ ^ ^ , of fhe

conceded to the Church of England by the bright 
est ornaments of our beloved communion. Our 
venerated Founder retained for it the must ten
der attachment, amid persecutions from its sou
rie», and contumely from the world, until the 
day when, overw helmed by a burden of Course aw 
years and four, he sank into an honored grave. 
Our ardent Poet clung to its altars and singula
rities, even while spumed by to rude heads U 
its ministering Priests, with a tenacity which was 
sublime in ita very weakness. Our ablest Theo
logian. while lie exposed its puerilities, and con
demned the errors of iu votaries, who brought 
their native scepticism or heterodoxy into its 
communion, yet waged an earnest and successful 
war with its enemies, liy advocating eloquently 
the good which remained. Xor is this reverence 
vet extinct. Our most select literature is plen
tifully interspersed with gems of the first magni
tude. originated and polished within its pale. 
Many of its sainted, as well as some of its living, 
sous and daughters we claim as brethren and 
sisters worthy of their position, and of our best 
affection. If. therefore, we turn upon the Church 
of our forefathers an eye of scrutiny, it is be
cause we fed its errors to be a special reproach 
to Christianity, and, as such, to be no slight 
stigma upon our own branch of it

The grand fault, then, of that Church—and 
one which confronts us in well-nigh every land 
where it has found a lodgement—is its increas
ing conformity, hi externals and spirit, to that 
religious system against which, «nee the ilays of 
the Reformation, it has not ceased to protest, 
Gaudincss ami genuflections in sacerdotal dress 
and manner, comliined with fatal heresy in the 
expositions which characterize what professes to 
he divine worship and service, are now as fami
liar to many so-called Episcopalians as the rou
tine of their daily duties. It is onh occasionally, 
however, that the spectator not identified with 
its In-othcrhood, is startled by some freak of 
presumption or audacity on the part of its eccle
siastical functionaries. The ]>aradiiig of a large 
wooden cross through the street*, to the Cathe
dral of St. John's Newfoundland ; the annual 

half j address of Bishop Field to his clergy, advocating 
way clalioratelv the doctrines of Transuhstantiation 

of diffusing truth amongst the nations, elevating j and the Real Presence ; with the yet later infa- 
the standard of a world's morals, and subjugat- j mous attack of an Anglican Clergyman upon 
ing principalities and powers to tlie sceptre of | the Bible society w hile lecturing at Iatunceston,

............... frowns, of the world ? i generally seasons of deep ami abiding spiritual ministers on their respect ^ Xv>.Ry
of giving existence to its progeny, or by making , ~r wlMenia] ? Where this Divine j power; they not only present a fine opportunity
to progeny infure a portion of ita own new ex-1 (Mt of j^j-bi , |(a, the offence of the 1 for friendly greetings among the people, but -%ur-
istenee into tlie Parent. The highest veneration . ^ ^ ,low manv amoIII, us can truth- also of interchange among Ministers, at once SnZwcny.Zu.as <<- hmh.rmtnt ol
which mortals are capalde of clieriahin* for suy j f||,|v 
object sulxjrdinate to Cliriat, has Iwen cheerfully j ^

| cross ceased ?
sav. “ The

Mow many among us can I
Love of Christ constraineth | pleasing and refreshing.

! There may be in the two Conferences a slight

r. r.

Methodism without the vital [lower of Godli- j difference in the “ laixltu oj>erar>di” but with 
ness, is one of the most inefficient systems of re- both there is the same great object in view ; and 
ligion in the world. We prosper just in proper- there are realized the same grand and glorious s** 
tion as our Ministers and people can say. ! results—the conversion of sinners to God.
“ -IZiZat father," “My /.ont and my Hod. '[’lle |,rew-nt year has witnessed the.publica- 
Wlienever we get down to “ I hope so then we tjon gf two new works by members of the Con
ran do no more than others ; the power is gone. • f^rence : the Life and Journal of Kah-ke-wu-quu- 
Xuthing makes a man so active as a sense of j na-by, allait, the Rev. Peter Junes, a Wesleyan 
the favour of God. It is only while we are kept Missionary and Indian Chief, by the Rev. Dr. 
from evil that we can do good, and is it not Wood, the esteemed 8nperiute:ident of our Mis- 
the “ /tetter of God which keeps our hearts and .ions 
minds V John

In self examination hope lias no place, ho|ie
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: and “ Past and present,” by the Rev. 
Carrol. They are both very readable

Atlinon I't ofeutorthi/i of ffrtjoyy. 
Rev. F. A. Weldon, 
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liooks. Peter Jones sjieaks to us in his own 
always has reference to the future, examination i artless and unadorned style, and no one can read 
lias not. It refers to the present and to this the book without a feeling of respect ami admi- 
alone. We are all acquainted with our present1 rat;on for the man. He was one of the first 
spiritual condition. If we have an interest in ' fmits of Missionary enterprise among tlie In- 
Christ we A-moic </.—for it enables us to “ rejoice i d;ans uf Canada^ and from the time of his con- 
in hope of the glory of God. We want more j version to his death was the same humble, con- 
of old-fashioned Methodism.—wc have its words. ,bitent and useful Christian and Christian Mis- 
aml doctrines, lint we want more of its Spirit, sionary. “ Past and Present” is written in i* 
more of its humility, more of its earnest praying, j [jvely, racy style. The author is entirely self-
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Immanuel, has at least opened up a wider and 
more encouraging field for future operation. 
And tlie Omniscient eye alone can discern what 
fifty year, may accomplish, now that many ob
structions are removed, ami the channels of
truth prepared for their object. Tell us not of again into indifference till some fresh discovery

are' a few of a thousand instances. Such an
nouncements a» these cause a momentary shock, 
and elicit in rapid succession the enquiries— 
What do they mean ? Who is to blame ? 
Where is their consistency ? But soon we sink

mountain obstacles still existing—of tribes un
tamed, lauds unexplored, ferocity unsubdued, and 
gigantic systems of idolatry and iniquity tower
ing high above the ignorance of our fallen hu
manity—in tlie pathway of Jesliurim's God these 
are hut as particles of dust which He can shake 
to the four winds of Heaven as lie passes on to 
glorious conquest.

Xor can we omit the mention of another fea
ture peculiar to our own day—the almost world-

arouses our attention and bids our lethargy lie- 
gone. Yes, the stream is rushing wildly, and 
tends unmistakably to a fatal issue. The stream, 
we fear, is becoming bitter at its source, anil is 
rapidly transfusing poison to lie mingled with the 
life-blood of its recipients.

Xobly have some of ita champions maintained 
the unequal conflict. The Church, even now, is a 
not unfitting illustrationof the apostle’s figure—a 
lifeless and offensive mess chained to a groaning

wide ory of the Church for purity to itself and and imploring body. Tractarianism has seized 
liberty to the nations. No mere casualty could upon its vitals, and misery, pain and death are 
have prompted various Churches iu various king- the result- Remedies have been suggested, and 
dums, at the same moment, to anticipate anx- jiainful ojierations have been performed, hut still 
•ously, and supplicate ardently tlie conversion of the patient gives conclusive symptoms of syn- 
the world. There was a Providence in tile gen- ' cope and inorboeity. Xever has there been such 
eral expectancy which preceded immediately the j an urgent necessity existing in the Church of 
advent of the Messiah—there is unquestionably i England for the expression of deep contrition, 
a Providence here also. And it may lie, that as which it would do well to receive with the vari- 
in the one case ignorance and unliclief dosed ef- uus other peculiarities of ita adoption from the j with all the boasted parade of unity in the Papa-

more of its self-denial, more of ita holy courage-
There is not as much lukewarmness in the 

Pulpit as out it. If we lored l'hri*t as faith
fully as we preach Him, more good would be 
accomplished. We need more Holiness — re
quire just as much as Jesus baa promised to hi» 
faithful people this side the grave,—even to be 
-• daunted from at! JiUhineiu of the. jte*h amt of 
the Spirit.

While thus “ dead unto sin and alite to God,” 
there is internal vigour, strength and animation. 
Then are we prepared, to work, to tujfer, to 
tlie, to yo to Heart*. O for life,—“ the life of 
God in the soul of man !” Holy Spirit breathe 
u|Hin thy Church the “ breath of life,” and aave 
us all from Lukewarmness in thy blessed cause. 
Amen !

G. O. H.
Sydney, f. H. Sot. I tth. UWt.

Canadian Correspondence.
Mr. EiiITor,—In assuming the responsibility 

of sending you occasionally intelligence from a 
sister Province and especially from a sister 
Church, it is a relief to know that one’s readers 
are not snarling critics, on the one hand, or cap
tious rivals on the other, hut loving, empathiz
ing, Christian friends. He who, in the solitude 
of the quiet study of his humble home, pens these 
lines to lie read by thousands, finds, lying deep 
in his heart, a w arm, sincere and earnest love for 
the People, the Ministers and the Work of the 
Eastern British America Conference. Within 
the bounds of that Conference were spent the 
earlier years of a still youthful Ministry ; and 
there, too, were received the first seals to that 
Ministry, and it would he strange, with such as
sociations, if there were no fond feelings of at
tachment and regard still lingering in the bosom. 
Is it too wide a stretch of a sanguine heart to 
hope that these feelings are reciprocated?

In the essential principles which render Metho
dism dirtinctire and unit/nr among the Churches 
of Christendom, the Canadian Church differs not 
from her younger sister of Eastern British 
America. There are preached the same glorious 
doctrines, and there is enforced tlie same dis
cipline ; there burns upon tlie heart of her 
ministry the same quenchless zeal for the salva
tion of souls, and that ministry it accompanied 
by the same living unction from on High. How 
could this be otherwise, for with only a reeminy 
oneness in some branches of Christ’s Church, and

taught, and ranks as a Prince among our minis
ters ; but he is especially prized for hia real and 
unaffected sincerity of heart, and deep and influ
ential piety. His book contains many lively, 
and some life-like sketches of prominent minis
ters among his Brethren ; but the writer humbly 
thinks that there could be found in the Confer
ence no better subject for a crayon picture than 
the author himself. He must be a ftinny fellow 
who can deal unsparingly'm tunny sketches of his 1
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Letter from the United States.
VÎHIT OF THK FRIXCT.

Wesleyan Academy.
TERMINAL EXAMINATION.

As no communication bearing the official im- 
| primatur of the Examining Committee has yet 
! appeared in your paper relative to the recent

For some weeks past, the country has been in '< terminal examinations at Mount Allison, y on 
an unusual excitement The Pr ince of Wales’ vis- wil1 perhaps allow one whoae privilege it was to 
it created a universal interest Never before lias ; ** present, to remind your readers that, accord
ai;. one visited us, attracting so much attention. ™K to custom, the examination of classes in 
All classes received him with a hearty welcome, >*h branches of the Academy occupied the last

two days of the fall term, which closed Oct îltith. 
The writer, having been absent for some years 
from Sack ville, was highly gratified to find on

factually the eyes of men against the clearest I Papacy,—men rul/ia, men maxima nd/M.
evidences, and the most conclusive precursory j .   ____, - - —.— -
manifestations : so in the other, mens’ doubts ,n, , . , , . .. , . , ,. .1 There ir. a kind of insanity which disposes its
and disputation, may engage to.r attention till ^ concrjyc extensive projects, and at-
the entire tranacendent scheme of universal re- mo„ dangerou, experiments, all in
storation may spread all ,U undisguised excellen- ^ kfel,ing wdth the «.«tles-ncss and reckle.s- 
ne, before them. That precept, and prospect. ^ „„ eharacterirtic of diseased minds, and 
■diould be scrupulously weighed in the balance of preriwly among thi, numbcr would we raid.

Gen. Walker. His career of folly and crueltymatured and sanctified judgment, wc readily ad
mit ; but it becomes not Christians to indulge in 
scepticism w here the word of God may la* im
pugned, and the development of its grandest en
terprises retarded.

It cannot he denied that the numberless vo
lumes which have been given to the world on 
the probable period and peculiar mode of the 
millenium, advancement, as various m their con

tins come to a melancholy termination, though it 
may be neither unexpected nor undeserved. The 
most deplorable feature, however, in these cases 
is the unbounded influence which such men ex
ercise over others, perhaps not more free from 
alienation than themselves. To see these stand
ing side bv side with their infatuated leaders, 
braving alike the shot of the enemy, and the

jeetures for at best they only reach conjecture ,lispLca„ur, of nati<m„, ^nkjn, a, evrry step more
—as tlie idiosyncratic» of tlieir authors, have 
proved defective, as all mere human calcu
lations must ; yet the grand fact itself is no less 
a subject of the clearest revdatioiL And, in
deed, we are frank to confess, that each repeat
ed failure of this kind, whether rinanating from 
tlie world-renowned expositor ol' alietruse pro
phecy — Dr. Cumming — whose works exhibit 
occasionally, admixture of tlie truly sublime. | 
richly figurative, and sadly ludicrous, or any 
other source, down to thS merest child in phil-

dee|i)y into irretreirahle ruin, is painfol enough, 
hut to w itness their ultimate punishment, though 
sufficiently condign, for guilt of which they could 
scarcely he said to he the authors, calls forth all 
the sympathy of our better nature. Disappoint-

cy, Wesleyan Methodism in doctrine, 1n dis
cipline and in grand moral conquest is the same 
all the world over. May she never prove recre
ant to that great trust committed to her charge 
“ to spread Scriptural Holiness over the land.' 
In some minor points Canadian Methodism dif
fers from the Methodism of Eastern British 
America.

The practice of what is termed paying Minis
ters “ in kind" is still prevalent on some of the 
Circuits of this Conference to a much greater ex 
tent than in your Conference. This consists in 
[laving the Minister's allowances for hoartl, 
home keep, Jtr., in provisions instead of in cash. 
The practice originated in the early settlement of 
the country when provisions were plenty and 
money scarce, or when both were scarce, and is 
still continued from some mistaken notion that 
it is rosier to pay “ in kind" than in Cash. The 
sy stem, with few. if any redeeming features, en
tails upon the Minister many serious inconvenien- 
cics. With him it is cither a feast of a famine. 
If the Stewards neglect him lie must either fast

and paid him due honour and respect. All feel 
that by his visit, the two enuntriee are more 
closely united than ever. He has left us with 
many prayers for his preservation and pmajierity 

POLITICAL EXCITEMENT.

Another Presidential election has passed. The 
excitement for a few weeks past has been in
tense. Although there were four candidate» for 
the Presidency in the field, there were really but 
two parties—the anti and pro-slavery parties. 
The contest was very severe, but the right has 
triumphed. Lincoln, the Republican candidate, 
has been elected by a large majority. With an 
anti-Slavery President and administration, we 
know not what the South will do. Some of the 
States threaten secession, but this they cannot 
do, and if they could and should succeed, it 
would be their ruin. They must submit, but it 
will a terrible blow to tlie institution of slavery. 
So mote it be !

MR RALPH FARM (AM.

Boston has been honoured with a visit of the 
only survivor of the Battle of Hunker Hill. His 
name is Ralph Finiham—resides in the State of 
Maine—and is 105 years old. He enjoys good 
health—performs some labour —walk* with ease 
—is perfectly tempenfte—is a devoted Christian, 
and lias been a member of a Christian church 
for about eighty years. He was visited by large 
numbers while in Boston, of all classes, and re
ceived, mostly in private donations, about seven 
hundred dollars. His temporal circumstances 
arc moderate.

RELIC, lot'».

Our Conferences have all dosed their sessions 
for the season, and their Reports show an in
crease of numbers and an advance of Methodism 
in «U respecta. A good state of religious inter-: 
est prevails, and the prospects are cheering for a 
general revival

LITERARY.

Our book publishers are quite busy just now.

his return this autumn, that both the Male and 
Female Academies were in highly efficient and 
successful operation. This was almndantly evi
dent from the numerous and accomplished offi
ciary employed in each,—the large number of 
students in attendance,—and the marked pro
gress which the latter were making in the v arious 
branches of useful learning to which their atten
tion was being directed. And if this was the 
conviction produced by a visit to the Institution 
on an ordinary occasion, it was folly confirmed 
by the recent public examination

On Monday, Oct 29th, the examination of 
classes was conducted simultaneously, in both 
branches of the Institution. In the Male Aca
demy, classes were examined in Reading.English 
Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geo
metry, Rhetoric, Chemistry , French, Ijrfin and 
Greek ; and in the Female Academy, in Eaglish 
Grammar and Analysis, Geography, English 
History, Arithmetic, Algebra, French, Grammar 
and Latin. We had the pleasure of listening 
this day to the examination of the young gentle
men in Rhetoric, Algebra, Latin Grammar, 
Cirsar, Greek Reader, and Homer ; and of the 
young ladies' in Analysis, Arithmetic, Algebra, 
French, Latin Reader and Cicero, and take plea
sure in caving that the performances of both 
were highly creditable, evincing generally a 
pretty accurate acquaintance with these studies, 
so far as they had been pursued during the term.

On Monday evening, an Fjhibrtion took place 
in Lingley Hall ; at an early hour the Hall was 
respectably filled, and the exercice of the even
ing were commenced by some eery good vocal 
music, from a class w hich had been for a short 
time under the instruction of Professor Bill. 
Then followed Declamation by quite a number 4>f 
young gentlemen. The pieces were well spoken, 
and showed that considerable attention had been 
given by the speakers to Elocutionary Exercises.

ment*, anil disease had frequentlv frustrated the or beg,-or if under some umveraal happy mi- 
inost hopeful anticipations of this degrade ; I,uU‘ «hey all remember him, he and hi* family 

ian injured and indignant government lui, must either fca* to their injur,, or he must turn
1 merchant and vend his wares or suffer them to 
waste. 1'ntfl it can he shewn that the relative 

; value of a hag of flour is less than the flour's

government
now, terminated hi* frenzical caprices with ■ 
liis valueless existence. It is a subject worthy 
of stuilv, that under the administration of Bri-

osophical and prophetical lore who dips hi, hand ! n acgndes arr ,,„;<*[, brought to justice, ! worth in ‘ash, and the labour of the turner and 
in there troubled waters, ha* only till more deep- and lHotoI|, priXwding, Hs promptly quelled. ' hi» team till ill conveying it to the Parson’s domi- 
ly convinced u, that the latter-day glory is more An ebullition of public feeling, such as lately i c*l‘*-the system remains unsound, and ought to lie 
a subject for prayer and practical effort tirai for j ,^.llrr„i Kansas, would be for to autl,unties I exPlo<,ed'
abstract speculation. Yet let as not close our o(- K.!lg|a,ld |lut „ mattw of mere brief experi- KP‘‘,'UI 8en,ee* or Protracted Meetings are far 
eye* to the object itselt whose magnitude and ment, while in America it was sufficiently serious more wi'h us than with you. I am safe
mystery thus place at defiance tlie investigations |0 endanger the constitution of the Empire. It ™ ,he assertion than in two thirds of the Cir- 
of the most learned and gifted : like all other ;s ]x>»*ible—all gasconade to to contrary, not- ; °f thi* Conference, at least seven months of 
great events of divine prediction, it will doubt- withstanding—that John Bull, in his hale matu- 'the >rar. from the middle of September to the 
less afford ultimately cause for extensive astonish- ritv. is vet better adapted to exercise dominion ' middle of April, are spent, with slight inter
ment in the manner of its development, while, over hi* department of creation, than ia Jona- ruption*. in this work. When so many special 
a, in past in,tances, the recorder uf it* certain than, in his v outhful externes», to wield juriadic- exerr.se» are held,» large projmrtion are compara- 
•rcoinplislnneiit and retrospective characteristics tsou over a single continent. I tive failures, while the success of the remainder is

to a great extent lessened from that indifference
i nnd hardness of heart which familiarity with such 

For the Provincial Xt c»lev»n. 1 __ . - , , .: exercises too often engenders. A careful discn-
Lukewarmness. ruination both as to time anil place, combined

God alihors it, " I will spew thee out of my with discretion in the management of Protracted

will he its mo»t truthful author.
live duty of all true Christiana, then, is to che

rish an ardent desire for and expectation of the 
world’s conversion. And these,-instead of de
stroying, will rather create a necessity for more ,
earnest supplication at a Throne in' Grace in he- ; mouth." lie said unto the Church af Laodicaa. Meetings, would, most assuredly, exhibit more 
half of the object VI hen Daniel, an exile front The threatening haa lieen fulfilled. The Church pleasing and gratify ing result*, 
home and it* blessings, “ understood by books ; at that place, established by the Apostles, is not. j The Camp Meeting which is*ao rare with you, 
lbs numlarr of the years" connected with Id» ; Half-hearted Christian, read, meditate, and taka is among our established usages in Canada West 
people * captivity, and joyfully contemplated the , heed, lest a similar late befall thee. “ I would Every District has ita one, two or three Camp 
near approach of liberty and re»tvration, he did thou wert fold or hot." Be one tiling or the Meetings during the Summer. Our people hail 
not forget hi* duty in the enthusiasm of his re- ofher. Divide not your service between God the regular return of such Meetings with great 
juicing, but setting his face unto the laird God : *nd the Devil. •• If the laird be God, follow Him, < Wight, and spare no pains and shrink from no 
to ■ »eek by [irayer and supplications, w ith fast- ! •**! Baal, then follow him. The Gnat Teach- sacrifice to make them successful. There are 
ing, and sari >lotb, and ashes," hiqfrive utterance ,*r 1<UI1> *K*'* '* No man can serve two mas- always from ten to twenty Ministers in atten-
to language of deep «hase is nut, mingled with ; tera." Those who make the attempt please only <bwce, with a Large Staff of Local Preachers and 
sublime confidence in the Diriue faithfulness, one. Satan luurnu objection against those w ho Prayer Leaders. They are a God-hooneed Inati 
1 ne hopeful features of our day are tfe utily re- ; endeavour to serve both. ration, end many are the trophies woe to Christ

‘*B bo taken in connection with the, Hoe* not Lukewarmness alxmnd in this our lwweath the burning eloquence ef the mee ef 
‘“fpk ktor of revelation, to lead us to a fond <l»y? • How seldom do we find an individual Oed in the tented grove. The HUL zmeei

'1 » ^ t f * • - w

and a large number of new b< >oks have been is- The audience was then favoured with a rich treat 
sued, and others are promised soon. j in the form of an Inugural Address, which was

Meurt. James Chalten £ So*, have issued j rcaci b)' David Allison, Eaq., A. B.. who, during 
• The Bible and Social Reform; or the Scrip- !the Ut term entered upon his duties ns CWcal 
lures a< a means of civUisation." By Rev. R. IL Professor in the Male Academy. It is to be 
Tyler, A. M. Old Mackinaw ; or the fortress j hoPed th*‘ Mr AUUo“ WÜ1 «ive thi" interesting 
of the Ioikes and it* surroundings. Rev. W. P. I un<i eloquent address to the public.
Strickland, 1). D. i—- A Map." By Rev. J. I). (hl Tuced*>' ** prereuted them.
Bell. let no one think that the last work— ! "elveK in I*ingiey HaU, and were examined, dur- 
though the title ia short—ia unworthr of their ln^ “e ferenoou. in Engliah Grammar, Vniver- 
attention. It is a work of great value-rich in “1 ««“D* l’bvtical Geography, French, Alge- 
tbought—attractive m stvle-end cannot be read hre’ Mental HhUorophy and Chemistry , and dis- 
without interest and profit. This enterprising PlaJ *d thc *eme promptitude and accuracy , in 
publishing house, have a fine li t of publications, “""«ring questions, working problei 
and they are increasing it rapidly. Their juven- * *
He works are among the best published.

Sfiurrit. Derby <fc Jarkton, have several works 
in press, and among them, one from Dr. 'left, 
on the success of Methodism, it is lookisl for 
with considerable interest. We learn that their 
volume of Putislnm'» Sermons, recently issued, 
is having a Urge circulation. It is certainly a 
a volume of great value.

The Mettre. A/ipIrtoni, are progressing with 
their American work, the “New American Cy.
dois-dU." It has reached its tenth volume, and pie^ Much instrumental ’music”
the eleventh will shortly appear. It is to be
com|>leted in 16 volumes, and is a library of it- l become connected with the Imdies’ Academy, 
*lf. No pains labour, or expense are spared ^,mr of which w„ uid u> b, of hi, owll rompOT_

ing.

cams season of refreshing from Hi* presence 
about this time last year, when many soldier* in 
to two regiments here were brought to the 
Lord ; but the present movement amongst thc 
dry bones is of a far mere striking character. It 
liegan about three months back by the conver
sion of the officer commanding the troop of 
horse-artillery at Sealkote. This gentleman had 
been for many years of bis life an infidel. On 

, liis conversion, his zeal for the Lord became as 
striking as hi* previous opposition had been. In 

! addition to all other previously existing meet
ings, be organized a daily meeting for hi* meiL 
The w ork commenced principally in connexion 
with these meetings ; and during the past five or 
•Lx weeks the power of the Holy Spirit has been 

j specially felt in our midst. Officers, a* w ell 
men, were invited ; and 1 have more than once 
seen as many as twenty-two gentlemen, civil and 
military, present, besides the men. Nor were 
tsetse, anil other meetings, the only agencies em- 

, ployed. Visiting from house to house, faithful 
| catechizing over the word of God, powerful ap- 
; peal* to the conscience in conversation, were em
ployed, both by the older Christians, and also 
more or less by the convert* themselves, as they 
came to the knowledge of the truth. The hand 
of the Lord was manifestly present, by giving to 
many the hearing ear, and by disposing very 

! many of the unconverted td receive visits from 
those who sought the good of their souls, and to 
sit with them for hours whilst the word of God 
was applied to their hearts, l'he results, up to 
date, have been not less than eleven striking con
versions amongst officers, whilst many are seek
ing after the truth. Some who were cold liave 
lieen stirred up. ' Amongst the men (those of 
the horse-artillery especially) many have been 
converted, and there were eighteen new com
municant* from among them at the laird's table 
cm Sunday last- Drinking haa decreased most 
wonderfully amongst tlie men of thc troop. The 
officers of it (three out of four of whom have 
been converted) have, in addition to the evening 
meetings, instituted prayers for their men every 
morning in the barradts. From eighteen to 
twenty-five attend these daffy. Thc Chaplain 
sometimes conducts them.

Many of tlie conversions have been very- 
striking ones. One officer, now, as we have 
reason to believe, converted, had not read his 
Bible for twenty-one years, and had not lieen 
inside a church or chapel for sixteen years of his 
life. Another, remarkable for hia dislike to the 
Lord's people, now counts them his best friends 
others, who but a short time ago were living in 
sin, now find that is the strength of Jetas they 
can give up every evil habit. Another, brought 
up as a High Churchman, has learnt in his own 
ex|ierieiicc that it is only the Holy Spirit roceiv 
ed by personal faith in the Son of God that can 
change the heart. Others, proud of their edu
cation, extensive reading, and superior intelli
gence, have learnt the great lesson that they are 
but babes in Christ Jesus, and that they are yet 
in ignorance regarding the things appertaining to 
the kingdom of God. So great is the thirst for 
the word, that oftentimes meetings are protract
ed until twelve and one o’clock at night

The greatest cordiality exista here at present, 
I am thankful to say between all sections of the 
church of Christ; and, with the exception of a few 
isolated soldier-brethren in Her Majesty’s 6ild 
Regiment, who did not see their liberty to join 
in worship to which the unconverted are admit
ted, and a close-communion American Mission 
near Sealkote, we all pull together, and are as 
nearly of one heart and one aim as we are likely 
to attain to here below. We seek to win souls 
for Christ, and not to proselytize for any earthly 
denomination. Our Chaplain has, with the sanc
tion of thc Bishop, joined our weekly union 
prayer-meeting. He gives it out from the pul
pit, and preaches in favour of the revival here. 
How true it is that “ love destroys division, and 
division love 1 ” Let us remember our Lord’s 
prayer, “ That they all may be one ; as Thou, 
Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also 
may lie one in us’:' that the world may believe 
that Thou hast sent Me." (John xvii. 21.)

In conclusion, let me ask, Are you 
praying for a revival nt ytmr owu station, 
and in your own soul 1 Have you a union 
prayer-meeting at which aft denominations can 
meet together ? Are you personally exerting 
yourself to win souls for Christ as much as you 
e. mtd do, did you fear God more and man less ? 
—Correspondent of a Minister in the Sorth, 
Jtdy IOZ/l

next. The new dollars and rent* ordered bv 
the government » ill be out in the next steamer 
from England.—lb.

We are happy to lie able to announce the for. 
ma tion of an Associated Press in this tin. for 
the rarepribti of despatches from Cape Race! on 
tabling news brought bv steamer» that max !»• 
intercepted off there. The Associated Pres» of 
New York Inning leased the New foundland tele 
graph line» for a term of years, .commencing the 
1st of this month, have kitidlv consented'to place 
before the Halifax public, all the despatches that 
may !» received at Newfoundland. Extensa,- 
arrangements are tieing made for attaining the 
news, and when it reaches Piet ou. it is to 1 >,: 
forwarded on to Halifax, at a trifling expense to 
the Press. The Associated Press of New York 

rve* tlie thank* of the community, and of 
the Halifax press particularly, for their verv 
liberal ami most generous offer. — ' 7,,,

A marine railway , capable of taking on a ship 
of Sod toils, is to lie limit at Piet ou. It is to lie 
furnished with steam power for hauling —amani
fest improvement over the horse power as used 
at thc Dartmouth railway. The engine is to lie 
furnished by Wm. II. Davis. Esq., at the Piet on 
Iron Fonnday, and the work is to lx- built under 
the su|ierintendanre of Mr. II. J. Oandall of 
New Bedford, who is a stockholder in the con
cern. The whole is estimated to cost .* 1 fi.otK1, 
anil the stock was all subscribed at a meeting 
held in l'ictou on Friday evening last. Ma
terials for the work will be prepared during the 
winter, and active operation-smtll lie commenced 
as soon as the ice leaves the harbor in the 
spring.

Schooner Cai'sIxeh Yksterha v.—Tlie «hr.' 
Sttrerriyti of the Seas, Arnold, master, left tins 
port xesterday. alsiut 10 a. m., for Jedorc, 
though it w as blowing a gale of wind at the 
time. Whilst of Chczetcook, a tremendous 
squall struck and immediately upset her. She 
had on Imard at the time four women and seven 
men. who were all saved by boats which initut— 
diatcly put out from Shut-in Island, off Cbejel 
cook. One woman was severely injured : the 
master lost about £80 in money, which he tool 
on hoard, and good* to the extent of £100. x

’l'he Yarmouth Agricultural Society held their 
annual Exhibition on the 1st inst. There ap
pears to have been some good specimens of Cat
tle, sheep, and farm produce of various kinds. 
We do not see any mention made of the weight 
of grain per bushel,—this it would lie well al
ways to give, for comparison at other exhibitions. 
Corn, grown by Mr. Uuliert Trask, gave dOH 
grains to tlie ear. At miil-day thc company .sat 
down to a repast, at which V. B. Owen, iisq., 
and Mr. Harvey Conn addressed the Company 
on the objects of the society , Ac. Foot races," 
anil other out-door exercises, were then engaged 
in for a time. In the evening the !-allies Sew - 
ing Society got up a Tci meeting, which passed 
off very pleasantly.

SMALL Pox.—1 h\ Week* has visited Cliezrt - 
cook at the request of the Sessions, and states 
that he found 22 cases there. He Inis been in
structed to render every assistance, and to vac
cinate every person within a mile of the settle
ment. The disease is of the most malignant 
form. One or two deaths h ■' occurred up to 
the latest information.

and
translating, which characterized them on the pre
ceding day. The examination of the young men 
was conducted during the afternoon, and all 
present were, apparently, both pleased and satis
fied with the thoroughness and readiness, with 
which they went through their exercises in Geo
graphy, Natural History, French, Virgil and 
Livy in Latin, ami Moral Philosophy. In the 
evening, the I-adies’ Exhibition came off. Ling- 
ley Hall was crowded to excess by an audience 
which was evidently delighted, while the ladies 
sungfiweetly, read graceful essays,and declaimed

was
performed by Prof Ambuhl, who has recently

to make it all that such a work should be. 
receiving a large patronage.

Cecil.
Sorember ", 1800.

It is

Sr. John’s N. F. Wesleyan Acuiemy.—The 
frieudsof this highly popular Institution, through
out the Inland and elsewhere, will be glad to 
learn that its success exceeds the most sanguine 
anticipations entertained of it. Although not 
one year in existence,—it having been opened, 
we believe, on the 9th January . 1830—there are 
at present enrolled on the book* of the Institu
tion 01 pupils, two of whom are Pupil-teacher* 
sent by Oulport Board* of Education : there are 
four resident Hoarders in the residence of the 
Principal, the accommodation* in that depart
ment of the Establishment being of a most com
fortable and highly respectable character.—St. 
John’s Courier.

While attenq’iag the examinations, we were 
particularly struct with the large number of 
young men in attendance at the male Branch, 
and the advanced character of the studies pur
sued by a Urge portion of tlie student*. From 
this we may infer that the necessity of a more 
extended course of study, than is commonly 
pursued in ordinary Academies is la-ginning to 
be felt, and the question b suggested “ Why 
does not the Methodist Church of Eastern Bri
tish America,—sufficiently ample in her pecu
niary resources, and certainly not willing to he 
behind other denominations, either in thc tho
roughness, or extent of the education of her 
youth,—make provision for the Collegiate train
ing of young men in connection with tlie Insti
tution st Sackville ?” We can see no good rea
son why this should not he done, especially os 
we are convinced that by a very small numerical

• Sealkote ir remarkable as the only station in 
the Punjaub whore Christian blood was shed in 
he mutiny. It is well known that the authorities 

in the Punjauli heartily supported the esusc of 
Ood ; but in Sealkote- alone the military Com
mandments opposed thi' truth, and there alone the 
mutiny took effect, and the Commandant was him
self put to death by thc mutineer*. Mr. Hunter, 
of tlie Presbyterian Mission st that station, was 
also murdered. So decided was the conduct of 
the civil authorities in the Puqjaub, that at one 
station, where the Missionaries thought it might 
ptrhap* help *" free the hand* of the civil authori
ties if they stopped the politic preaching in the 
bazaar* during die height of the excitement, the 
authorities begged them not to desist, but to go on 
just as usual.

Central littlligtnrf.

Colonial.
Domestic

I-ady Mulgrave returned in the IL M. S. Can
ada, from England.

Andrew Downs 
bloom near his

Mayflowers in 
ence a few days ago.

full

The brig on the stocks at Richmond will lie 
launched in about a fortnight—the keel was laid 
but two months ago. She is of superior model, 
and in workmanship equal to any craft built in 
the Province. May success reward the enter
prising builders.

Dipthcria ia had in Liverpool, N. 8. Mr. 
Alexander McIntosh, of that town, lost three 
children, last week, by that disease.—Uepurter.

KesH,NATION OF Hxv. JOHN HENTER.—We 
are glad to learn that Mr. Hunter’s health ia not 
in such a condition as would compel hia resigna
tion of his charge. The allusion to hi* health in 
the letter read before the Presbytery was only in 
e xplanation of hia absence from the rneeting at 
width he intended to have tendered his resigna
tion in person, lib friends will be gratified to 
learn thjt his health is now improved, and that 
he will in all probability remain here till next 
spring.—fretbytrrian II 'itness.

We have good authority for stating that all 
the banks in the city, and" also a large number 
of our merchants will commence the decimal 
system of accounting on the 1st day of January

We were much interested a few days ago at 
witnessing, in tlie office of the Wcskvan, the 
working of a recently patented machine for 
directing newspaper*. The name* composing 
the mail list arc arranged in tlie machine with 
types, and arc stamped on tile margins of tlie 
[ailiers with great rapidity—effecting a saving of 
time of over seventy-five per cent, as compared 
with the system of directing by means of |ien 
and ink. This time-saving article i* tlie inven
tion of Rev. Mr. Spencer, a Methodist minister 
of Toronto, and, wc understand, is coming ex
tensively into use in Canada and thc Vidled 
Stales.—Sun.

The burial of the remains of thc late Rev. I >r. 
Twining took place on Monday last, 'l'he pro
cession was headed by the regimental bands, 
playing that most impressive ami beautiful 
creation, “ 'l'he Dead March," and followed liy 
the military, with reversed arms, anil a large 
number of the citizens. Thc body w as interred 
at Fort Masaev, and the services at the grave 
were [lerformetl by His Lordship the Bishop.

Thc steamer Osprey, while on her way out of 
thc harbor, for Sydney and St. John’s got into 
collision w ith the" brigt. * Cordelia,’ hound in. 
The ‘ Osprov ' received considerable damage, 
and w as obliged to put back and discharge. The 
steamer Merlin having taken on board the mails 
and cargo, will leave for the above ports this 
afternoon.

AccrtiKNT anP Losknr Limb.—On Monday 
last, Mr. R. Dill, jr., of Great Village, London* 
derry, was at that place, engaged w ith others, iu 
wording a rotatory, horse-power, thrashing 
machine. Something about tlie machinery 
working badly, he jumped upon it, whik still in 
motion, to rectify the fault. Whilst doing so, 
his boot was caught Is ! ween thc cogs of the 
revolving wheels, and before the horses could lie 
stopped, his foot and leg were drawn in and 
crushed in a frightful manner. On surgeons 
being brought to visit the sufferer, it was found 
necessary to amputate the leg above the knee. 
The patient survived the operation nnd, at last 
accounts, was doing wt-IL—Heron 1er.

The frequenter* of thc Reading Room may 
recollect seeing advertised for sale, a Chronome
ter which liad been presented to thc late ('apt. 
Boynes, by thc United States Government, to 
record their appreciation of his conduct in rescu
ing the crew of an American ship at sea, under 
circumstances of great peril ; and which his 
widow , iu straitened circumstance* was compelled 
to dispose of. A merchant of this city about to 
visit S’ew-York, purchased this Chronometer 
with tlie avowed intention of devoting any profit 
that might arise, for the liencfit of Mrs. boynes 
and the children ; after his arrival in tliat city 
and mentioning tlie subject to some of the Mer
chants on 'Change, they at once said—“ Wc w ill 
subscribe thc cost of the instrument, which you 
must take back to Halifax, keep it in charge for 
Captain Boyne»’ eldest son, and when yon see 
fit give it to him, as a remembrance of his 
father ; and to help Mrs. lloyncs, wc w ill also 
make up a purse of One hundred and fifty 
dollars.” Now, the parties concerned in this, 
never expected to see it recorded in print ; and 
may feel annoyed at having it alluded to ; hut 
such a truly liberal transaction should not pas* 
by unnoticed, if it were only to show that the 
mercantile community of S’cw-Vork are po«- 
sesaed of a liberality of feeling which it is no 
libel to sav, might lie emulated in thi* com
munity and elsewhere.—Com mniraled to the 
Iterorda.

Mil Gi sh, the Portrait Painter.—Ever 
since wc last made mention of tills distinguished 
artist, now several weeks since, hi* celebrated 
portrait of General William* and other product* 
of his pencil, bave been on exhibition at the 
Province Building. They have been visited by, 
wc may safely sav, thousands of admirers. I lur
ing all this period, Mr. Gush himself lias lieen 
constantly busy in thc exercise of his art. Among 
hi* latest efforts ia, we perceive, a full length, 
life-size portrait of Arcnbishop Connolly—not 
yet finished. This is a most striking likeness, 
and it will, when completed, be an elegant pic
ture.

We understand that very shortly, Mr. (iut.li 
leaves town for a few days to fulfil some order* 
in Windsor. Hi* pictures in the Province Build
ing will remain there on exhibition during hi» 
absence ; but immediately on his return, he will 
take hi* departure for England. This i* to lie 
regretted, for the citizens of Halifax are not like
ly soon to have an opportunity of getting por
trait* painted here by such another artist.—Her.

Hew Brunswick.
Henry G. Simond*, Esq. of St. John, X. B., 

was drowned by the upsetting of a small boat 
at some Yacht "races on the Kennebecasi*. on 
Thursday evening last

The St John Sewn of Nov. 9 states that straw 
berries are in bloom in the vicinity of Sl John, 
and dahlias are looking as fresh a* they wire a 
month ago. This rather beats us ; yet we have 
been informed that Mayflowers, in lull bloom, 
were plucked a few day* ago, by our friend 
Down*.

Tlie last Fredericton Hrpotier writes thus 
cheeringlv in reference to the position of New 
Brunswick at the present time :

*4 With the exception of a few interested 
ties who are making a strong canvass for office, 
and who care not by what means they may oh" 
tain it, we have never seen tlie whole Province 
so apparently contented aa at present.—Provi
dence has been pleased to prosper the labour of 
the people in an eminent degree, in the three

-kl


